
L A ST I N G  C O M F O R T.
F O R  L A ST I N G  H E A LT H .

PROMAT, The Leader in Animal Comfort



PROMAT’s specially engineered  
stablecomfort TM flooring is your  
revolutionary answer for equine comfort.

StablecomfortTM is a patented, multi-celled mattress that is equivalent to at least 6 inches of bedding. 
The mattresses are placed wall-to-wall in the stall, topped with a durable cover and securely fastened 
to the walls for a one-piece, full-coverage flooring system.

SAVES T IME, MONEY  
&  ENERGY

HEALTH  
& COMFORT

INNOVATIVE 
DESIGN

+  Reduces or eliminates stocking up  
and hock sores.

+  Comfort to ensure your horse  
obtains needed REM sleep.

+  Reduces risk of musculoskeletal  
disorders (MSD).* 

+  Less ammonia in stalls.

+  Reduces dust levels by 37%.

+  Thermal barrier for arthritic joints.

+  Promat is the leader in stall  
flooring for nearly 20 years.

+  1 piece top cover to fit any size stall.  
If you can dream it, we can make it.

+  Can be installed over concrete or 
screening bases.

+  Non-abrasive & non-slip top cover 
reduces/eliminates hock sores and 
slipping even with snow packed or  
wet hooves.

+  Use as little as 2 forkfuls of  
shavings per day.

+  3 year warranty.

+  Can be used with any type of bedding.

+  Comfort is equal to at least 6 inches  
of bedding.

+  Cuts stall cleaning time by at least 
50% (to as little as 2-3 minutes).

+  No more moving & cleaning solid 
rubber mats.  

+  Easy to disinfect between horses.

* musculoskeletal disorders are injuries or pain in the body’s joints, ligaments, muscles, nerves, tendons & structures that support 
limbs, neck & back.
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multi-celled, rubber 
crumb filled mattress

uniformly sized rubber crumb

rubber-coated waterproof top cover 

heavy-duty plastic fastening strips

+ Horse stall walls
+ Rehabilitation stalls
+ Breeding stalls

+ Isolation barns
+ Foaling stalls
+ Horse trailers

Stablewall is the perfect addition to any horse stall 

and makes an effective duo when combined with 

StablecomfortTM. Stablewall is comprised of  

pre-engineered foam panels topped with our durable 

StablecomfortTM cover, which is then fastened directly  

to the wall for a one-piece padded wall system.

STABLEWALL APPLICATIONS:

THE STABLEWALL ADDITION

+  Prevents injuries to joints
+  Can be washed and  

disinfected
+  Durable waterproof  

top co ver
+ Prevents casting injuries
+ Thermal barrier

STABLEWALL  
BENEFITS:

STABLECOMFORTTM DESIGN

Give your horse the  
ultimate in stall comfort

Give yourself incredible  
time and cost savings



StablecomfortTM Premium is the ultimate upgrade to StablecomfortTM’s waterproof 

stall flooring system. In addition to being ergonomic, efficient and economical, it is also 

environmentally-friendly and even softer than the original StablecomfortTM.

UPGRADED  

CUSHIONING WITH A  

PREMIUM PAD™ 

FOAM LAYER THAT 

GIVES YOUR EQUINE 

MORE COMFORT.
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WHAT STABLECOMFORTTM CUSTOMERS ARE SAYING

594711 County Road 59 South, RR #4 
Woodstock, ON, Canada N4S 7V8

P. 888-337-6265   |   F. 519-456-1458 
sales@promatinc.com 

CONNECT WITH US TODAY:

Promat Inc. is one of the largest consumers of recycled tires in Canada.

www.promatinc.com      
www.stablecomfort.com

“My top event horses are more relaxed and comfortable with the 
cushioning provided by StablecomfortTM stall flooring. This is  
a first-class product which is a great addition to my yard.”
MARY KING, Salcombe Regis, Devon 
3x Olympic Medalist - 3x World Equestrian Games Medalist -   
4x Gold Medalist at the European Eventing Championships -   
4x British Open Champion

“We have had the StablecomfortTM flooring system in 
our main intensive care stall for two years. It has been 
very impressive regarding its durability, serviceability 
and ease of care. I would have no hesitation in using 
this flooring in any new barn.”
JAMES R. VASEY BVSc (HONS) DIP. VET SURG 
FACVSc, Registered Specialist in Equine Surgery  
Goulburn Valley Equine Hospital - Victoria, Australia

“ I have had my StablecomfortTM for 7 years, and my 
horses walk out to pasture completely sound every 
day, I believe in large part to the comfort built into 
StablecomfortTM.”
FAITH MCDONALD, Griffin, SK   

“ I’ve tried a lot of stable floor products over the years. 
Finally I have a Mattress that does what it’s supposed 
to do. StablecomfortTM is installed in one piece which 
means we have no maintenance. My horses are safe 
and happy in their stable, and my muck heap is much 
more manageable.”
NICK SKELTON, Shrewley, Warwickshire, UK    
Olympic Medalist - 5x World Championship Medalist - 9x 
European Championship Medalist

“The StableComfort stall floor system has put the finishing 
touch to our goal of the perfect stabling environment for our 
horses. They rest better and seem to be much more relaxed 
and comfortable. I notice a better attitude due to a relief from 
the hard flooring that is common in most stabling areas. Very 
easy to clean and maintain with less bedding material. I only 
wish they were portable.”
CRAIG JOHNSON, Gainesville TX

$1 Million Dollar Rider - 15 Time World Champion - 2 Time NRHA 
Futurity Champion - International Gold Team Member in Spain

Visit www.stablecomfort.com for more testimonials

“A number of these horses were on complete box rest, 
and so the StablecomfortTM provided the comfortable, 
durable, non-slip footing required. I would recommend 
the StablecomfortTM system as a good option for people 
rehabilitating horses but also as a good flooring for day-
to-day stable use.”
TESSA MUIR B.V.Sc (Hons)  
Ascot Vale Equine Clinic - Victoria, Australia

“The horses love it because it is 
comfortable, I love it because it 
looks perfect (even after 8 years). 
We bed the stalls only as needed 
and use far less shavings than I 
ever could have imagined, and 
it takes less time to clean stalls 
when using less bedding.”
ANNE DOERGE 
Little Rock, AR 

“After much research, we decided to go with the 
StablecomfortTM system. Wow what a difference!! 
The horses are more rested, they don’t stock up 
from being in their stalls and are pretty much pain 
free, not to mention, mucking stalls is a breeze.”
STACEY RYDER, DIRECTOR, Youngsville NC    
Reins From Above Therapeutic Riding Center, Inc.


